utilities provide very useful insights to the user. Rare itemsets are the itemsets that occur infrequently in the transaction data set. In most business applications, frequent itemsets may not generate much profit while rare itemsets may generate a very high profit.
For example, a sales manager may not be interested in frequent itemsets that do not generate significant profit.
Rare itemsets are very important and can be further promoted together because they possess high associations and can bring some acceptable profits [Lan et al ] . A modified apriori inverse algorithm was proposed by Koh and Rountree (2005) to generate rare itemsets of user interest.
In this paper, the authors proposed how apriori inverse algorithm can be used in High Utility Rare Itemset Mining
[HURI] algorithm. HURI finds high profitable rare itemsets according to user's perspective. They have demonstrated this approach with synthetic dataset in section 2.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. In section 1, we discusses some related works: section 2 presents the HURI algorithm and section 3 presents conclusion and future work.
Related Work
In conventional pattern mining, the main target is to find frequent patterns and associations between the items. But in many applications, some items appear more frequently in the data, while others rarely appear. If frequencies of items vary, two problems may be encountered -(1) If minsup is set too high, then rules of rare items will not be found (2) To find rules that involve both frequent and rare items, minsup has to be set very low, where minsup is the minimum support of an item. This may cause combinatorial explosion in the number of itemsets. The basic bottleneck in association rule mining is the rare itemset problem.
Utility mining is now an important association rule-mining paradigm. Adda M. et.al (2007) introduced a good foundational and theoretical model of utility itemset mining, where a utility table UT<I,U> is defined by items I and their utilities U computed for each transaction and termed local utility of a transaction. Utility mining approach was improved by Yao and Hamilton (2006) . Some utility approaches have considered performance enhancements to enable handling of large candidate sets, for example, in Kiran and Reddy (2009) , which is adopted theoretically from Yao H. et al (2004) .
Rare itemsets provide very useful information in real-life applications such as security, business strategies, biology, medicine and super market shelf management. Adda M. et al (2007) shows that normal behavior is very frequent whereas abnormal or suspicious behavior is less frequent.
Considering a database where the behavior of people in sensitive places such as airports is recorded, if those behaviors are modeled, it is likely that normal behaviors can be represented by frequent patterns and suspicious behaviors by rare patterns. Rare itemsets contain items of high utility and may appear rarely in transactions or datasets. High utility frequent itemsets contribute the most to a predefined utility, objective function or performance metric [Erwin A. et.al (2007) ]. For example, from a marketing strategy perspective, it is important to identify product combinations that have a significant impact on company's bottom line i.e. having the highest revenue generating power [Erwin A. et al (2007) ].
There are several different approaches to discover rare association rules. The simplest way is to directly apply the apriori algorithm by simply setting the minimum threshold (minsup) to a low value. This leads to a combinatorial explosion in the number of patterns, most of them frequent with only a small number of them actually rare. In the second step, the minimal rare itemsets are processed in order to restore all rare itemsets.
Two algorithms were proposed for the first step: (i) a naive one that relies on an apriori-style enumeration, apriori-rare and (ii) an optimized method that limits the exploration to frequent generators only. The second task is solved by a straightforward procedure. Apriori-rare is a modification of the apriori algorithm used to mine frequent itemsets. The proposed algorithm is developed to derive out highutility rare-itemsets, which may be useful in many real-life applications such as yielding high-profit in business. HURI algorithm considers the utility of itemsets other than the frequency of items in the transaction set. The utility of items is decided by considering factors such as profit, sale, temporal aspects, etc. of items. By using HURI, high-utility rare itemsets can be generated based on minimum threshold values and user preferences.
Proposed Algorithm
This section presents the proposed algorithm. They have first presented theoretical underpinnings of the proposed algorithm.
Definition (Utility Mining)
Let D (Table 1) Yao H. et al (2006) . Identification of the itemsets with high utilities is called as Utility Mining [Adda M. et al (2007) ]. Table) A utility table UT (Table 2 ) is a table containing items and their corresponding utility values where each item i has some utility value u in U={u , u , u ,… , u }for some k > 0. For example utility of item A001 is u(A001) = 4 in (Table 2 ).
Definition (Utility

Definition (Internal Utility)
The internal utility value of item i in a transaction T , (Table 2 ). The internal utility reflects the occurrence of the item in a transaction database. In Table 1 
Definition (External Utility)
The external utility value of an item is a numerical value s(i ) (Table 2) . From Table 3 , external utility of item A0001 is s(A0001) = u(A0001) = 4.
Definition (Item Utility)
The utility of an item i in a transaction T , denoted U(i , T ) is (Table 3) .
For example, total utility of item A0001 is U(A001) = s(A001) * o(A001) = 4 * 21 = 84 (Table 2 ).
Definition (Transaction Utility)
The transaction utility value of a transaction, denoted as U(T ) is the sum of utility values of all items in a q transaction T (Table 1, Table 2 ). The transaction utility q reflects the utility in a transaction database. From Table 1 and Table 3 , the transaction utility of the transaction T1,
Definition (Frequent Itemset Mining)
Agrawal R. et al (1993) introduced the concept of frequent itemset mining. Frequent itemsets are the itemsets that occur frequently in the transaction data set.
The goal of frequent itemset mining is to identify all the frequent itemsets in a transaction dataset. An itemset X = (i1, i2, …, ik) with k items is referred to as k-itemset. The frequency of an itemset X is the probability of X occurring in a transaction T. A frequent itemset is the itemset having frequency support greater a minimum user specified threshold.
Definition (Rare Itemset Mining)
In many practical situations, the rare combinations of Given a user-specified maximum support threshold maxsup, and a generated minabssup value, we are interested in a rule X if sup(X) < maxsup and sup(X) > minabssup. Rules above maximum support are considered frequent rules, which are of no interest to us, whereas we consider rules appearing below the maximum support value. Rare rules are generated in the same manner as in apriori rule generation. Apriori-Inverse produces rare rules that do not consider any itemsets above maxsup.
By applying Apriori-Inverse algorithm [Koh and Rountree (2005)] on Transaction dataset described in Table 1 and by setting the value of maximum support threshold to 40%, the rare itemsets generated are listed in Table 3 .
Apriori-Inverse concept is extended in High Utility Rare
Itemset Mining (HURI) algorithm presented and generates high utility rare itemsets. Rare itemsets of users' interest or high utility rare itemsets fall below a maximum support value but above a user provided high utility threshold.
Hence for example by setting high utility threshold as 45, the high utility rare itemsets generated are listed in Table 4 .
In Apriori inverse algorithm, rare itemsets are generated by considering those itemsets which fall below maxsup value. But in HURI Algorithm, high utitlity rare itemsets are generated in two phases:-· In first phase, rare itemsets are generated by considering those itemsets which have support value less than the maximum support threshold( using apriori-inverse concept).
· In second phase, by inputting the utility threshold value according to users' interest, rare itemsets having utility value greater than the minimum utility threshold are generated.
Both HURI and apriori inverse algorithm considers utility values of all items in transaction set in addition to frequency. But apriori inverse produces only rare itemsets whereas HURI produces high utility rare itemsets according to users' interest. Add L to the Itemset_Utility table in database   k+1 by calculating rare itemset utility using following formula:
for each individual item i in R End //loop to find high utility rare itemset
For each itemset iset in rare itemset The execution results of both algorithms are: · Number of rare itemsets generated.
· Total execution time taken for generation of rare itemsets.
· Comparison using different support threshold and data sizes.
In item utility table (Table 2) , each item is assigned an external utility and internal utility is calculated from database D. The total time to generate rare itemsets using both Apriori Inverse and HURI is shown in Table 5 . Figure 2 shows the execution time of both algorithms.
Number of rare itemsets generated using Apriori Inverse and HURI is shown in Table 6 and comparative graph is shown in Figure 3 respectively. A range of support thresholds was taken for comparative study. In both Apriori
Inverse and HURI, number of rare itemsets increases as maximum support increases.
Both HURI and apriori inverse algorithm considers utility values of all items in transaction set in addition to frequency. But apriori inverse produces only rare itemsets whereas HURI produces high utility rare itemsets according to users' interest. Figure 2 shows the effect on execution time caused by varying the support threshold.
The results show that the proposed HURI algorithm yields more rare itemsets with less execution time as compared to apriori inverse. HURI uses the concept of apriori inverse which produces only rare itemsets having support less than maximum support value where as HURI can produce high utility rare itemsets based on support threshold, utility threshold and users' interest. Hence HURI is said to be more beneficial on application to synthetic data set.
Conclusion and Future Work
The future work includes the incorporation of temporal and fuzzy concept in HURI and using it for finding those rare items, which provide maximum profit to a transaction. HURI can also be used as a base for customer utility mining for classifying customers according to some criteria; for example, a retail business may need to identify valuable customers who are major contributors to a company's overall profit. The future work also includes finding the share of profitable transactions in the whole business, which may help in effective planning for retail marketing in Supermarket and online stream mining.
